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he article “Are scientists sufficiently ambitious?” 1 is by far the 
ost downloaded editorial so far published in Function , and I 

av e had mor e personal r eactions to this piece than to any other
tem presented in the journal. The reactions have overwhelm- 
ngl y been positi v e, since most collea gues a gr ee that the pr ob-
ems highlighted in the editorial are critically important. How- 
ver, some correspondents have also made the point that it is 
ot sufficient to identify the pr ob lems. Solutions are needed. 
ence, I am now revisiting the theme, to pr opose w ays forw ard 

hat could rectify an increasingly difficult situation. 
One of the main pr ob lems identified in the original edito- 

ial was the current funding system that encourages genera- 
ion of more and more data, resulting in biologists “drowning 
n a sea of data and starving for knowledge.” 2 Because it is more 
xpensi v e to generate new data than to provide context, mod- 
ls, and theories and because Uni v ersities incr easingl y ev alu- 
te staff on the basis of how much money they bring into the 
nstitution (overheads are essential for the sustainability of Uni- 
 ersities), scientists ar e chasing r esear c h gr ants at the expense
f most other acti vities. Unfortunatel y, this acti vity has become 

ncr easingl y time consuming, not least because the pr oba bil- 
ty of rejection is high. Many applications are written to ensure 
hat at least a few are successful. Even for those who man- 
 ge to secur e funding, grant writing is taking up far too much 

ime, and for the many who fail, it is of course a waste of time.
urthermore, it is not only the applicants who lose v alua b le 
ime. The elaborate evaluation system, which is deemed neces- 
ary to select the “best” proposals, takes a wa y time from many 
xperienced scientists, who serve as re vie wers and grant panel 
embers, time that could have been used for primary resear c h 

ctivities. 
One of the reasons for the declining success rates for grant 

pplications is the substantial rise in the number of applicants. 
his is ultimately due to increasing numbers of PhD students, 
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ostdoctor al resear c h fellows, and Principal Investigators (PIs). 
erhaps PIs should take fewer but more able and committed 

raduate students, reducing the unnecessary amount of “use- 
ess” data and uncited papers. Unfortunately, this would be 
pposed by Uni v ersities, since they benefit significantl y fr om 

ees and tuition costs. 
Many would argue that the peer review of project or pro- 

r am gr ant applications and the associated competiti v e rank- 
ng ar e well-esta b lished pr ocedur es without which an effec- 
i v e r esear c h funding system cannot w ork. How ever , the Ger -

an Max Planck Society, for example, operates in a different 
 ay. Dir ectors at Max Planck Institutes ar e assur ed of funding

hroughout their tenure and can pursue their interests with- 
ut having to make specific pr oject/pr ogram applications. Each 

nstitute has an external advisory board but, based on my own 

xperience of having served on such boards for many years, 
hese bodies are not v er y intrusi v e and basicall y, in their r e ports
o the President of the Society, highlight areas in which there 
as been spectacular pr ogr ess, and wher e additional support 
ay be desira b le. Importantl y, the advisor y boards cannot pr e-

ent a Scientific Director from pursuing his/her specific interests 
 ven if the y don’t a gr ee with the “dir ection of trav el.” The impor-
ant decisions are made when Directors are appointed. There- 
fter, the long-term support frees Directors from short-term 

actical considerations and encourages the pursuit of ambi- 
ious goals that may r equir e inv estment ov er many years before
uccess is achieved. In contrast, the pr oject/pr ogram grant 
odel inevita b l y encoura ges the pursuit of “low-hanging fruit,” 

ecause of the need to pub lish quickl y to secur e the next grant
ward. 

Because most resear c h gr ants are short term, evaluation 

f merit is also short term. There is a premium for publish- 
ng quickly in the so-called high-impact journals, but often no 
 ew ard for long-term utility. Thus, we have masses of papers 
an Physiological Society. This is an Open Access article distributed under 
ns.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ), which permits unrestricted reuse, distribution, 
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ith enormous amounts of new data that do not form the basis
or useful exploitation, are hardly cited by anybody and there-
ore not used. 

Nevertheless, our resear c h system is not broken. Enormous
r ogr ess in the form of new insights that have had real impact on
nderstanding, pr ev ention, and therapy of diseases have been
ade, but that does not mean that our system functions opti-
ally. We do not know, for example, whether the current grant

valuation system is better than random allocation! It is gener-
lly assumed that it must be, but do we have evidence for this?
 couple of years ago, when seated next to the Chair of one of

he world’s largest research funding organizations at a dinner,
 asked this question. The answer was, as I had expected, that
 e don’ t have suc h evidence . It may be impossible to obtain it.

nevita b l y, those who succeed in the competition for grants will
e more successful than those who fail to obtain grants. We’ll
ever know whether those who failed would have done as well
s the successful ones if they had been lucky enough to r ecei v e
unding. 

Perhaps it is time to conduct experiments to test the validity
f the current very expensive grant evaluation system. Resear c h
unding bodies could set aside a part of their funds for random
llocation. Certain entry levels and c hec ks could be required,
nsuring that nonsense applications were excluded. Such an
xperiment would have to be conducted on a large scale and
ver many years, as only time would tell whether the outcomes
f the two v er y differ ent funding allocation models wer e differ-
nt and, if so, which one was superior. In any case, this approach
ould highlight that r ecei ving a research grant is not in itself an

chievement. It merely enables work to be done. If useful knowl-
dg e emerg es from the w ork, then w e can talk about an ac hieve-
ent. If, on the other hand, work based on a research grant does

ot lead to useful knowledge, then resources have been wasted
nd this should not be r ew arded. 

It takes time before it is possible to evaluate resear c h ac hieve-
ents and we should ther efor e be more patient and reduce the

requency of such assessments. This would free up valuable
ime for ev er yone and ther efor e incr ease the ov erall efficiency
f the system. The curr ent r esear c h assessment system is not
ustaina b le and only appears to be working because many eval-
ators “cut corners.” Although DORA (Declaration of Resear c h
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ssessment) dictates that evaluation of resear c h outputs must
ot be based on the IF (Impact Factor) of the journal in which

hey are published, the reality is unfortunately quite different,
lthough this will—naturall y—al w ays be denied. The reason is
imply that assessment by journal IF is by far the quickest way
o rank a research article in the first years after publication. It
s telling that, as Editor of Function , the one question I am con-
tantly asked is: “What will be Function ’s first IF?” 

The enormous pr essur e on indi vidual scientists to publish in
igh-impact journals and thereby secure large resear c h gr ants

s undoubtedly one of several drivers behind the current men-
al health crisis in science. 3 “The advent of “metrics” has, in

an y wa ys, distorted the whole publication process as well as
he assessment of individual academic merit.” 4 “The whole sys-
em needs a massi v e ov erhaul.” 3 
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